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INTRODUCTION 
Profitability of sheep production for meat depends to great extend on lamb weight. Among 
selection objectives, lamb weight is an important trait which should concentrate on (Tosh and 
Kemp, 1994). Genetic parameters are needed to estimate breeding values and predict selection 
progress in animal breeding programs. According to some literatures, there are 27 breeds and 
ecotype of sheep existing in Iran. Bakhtiari breed of sheep could be classified as a big frame 
size breed in Iran. The purpose of this study was to estimate variance components for pre 
weaning weights using an animal model with direct and maternal genetic effects.  
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
A total of 11 555 performance records of 3 140 animals were available from Bakhtiari Sheep 
Genetic Evaluation Program from 1989 to 1998 in Chahar-mohal and Bakhtiari Province in 
Central part of Iran. Bakhtiari sheep is the most common native breed of Iran adapted to harsh 
and rocky environments in the western and central parts of the country. The animals are mostly 
kept on rangeland by nomadic or transhumant pastoralists and small holders in settled villages. 
Flock was kept under semi migratory system. During pre weaning time, lamb had accessed to 
mother’s milk and from 15 days of age they had access to creep feed ad-libitum. Data 
contained lamb weights at birth (LBW), one month (LWT), three month or weaning weight 
(LWW) and pre weaning daily gain (ADG).  
Statistical analyses. Variance components were estimated by a single-trait animal model with 
derivative-free restricted maximum-likelihood (DFREML) procedures (Graser et al., 1987). 
Among different models of the computer programs of Meyer (1998) the following model were 
used : 
 Model 1  y = Xβ + Z1a + ε  
 Model 2  y = Xβ + Z1a + Z2c + ε  
 Model 3  y = Xβ + Z1a + Z2m + ε   with cov (a, m) = 0  
 Model 4  y = Xβ + Z1a + Z2m + ε   with cov (a, m) = Aδam 
 Model 7  y = Xβ + Z1a + Z2m + Z3c + ε  with cov (a, m) = 0 
 Model 8  y = Xβ + Z1a + Z2m + Z3c + ε  with cov (a, m) = Aδam 
 
where : y is the vector of observations, β is the vector of fixed effects, a and m are the vectors 
of random direct and maternal additive genetic effects, c is the vector of random maternal 
permanent environmental effects and ε is the vector of residuals. X, Z1, Z2 and Z3 are the 
incidence matrices for β, a, m and c, respectively. E[y] is Xβ, V[a], V[m], V[c] and V[ε] are 
Aδ2

a , Aδ2
m          , INd, δ2

c  and INδ2
ε  , respectively, where Nd is the number of dams, N is the number of 

records, A is the numerator of the relationship matrix among animals, and I is an identity 
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matrix. Heritability estimates were obtained as δ2
a /δ2

p , δ2
m  /δ2

p , respectively, for direct and maternal 
genetic effects, where δ2

p  is the sum of all variance components estimated by the model of 
analysis. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis of variance and data structure including means and coefficient of variation is 
presented in table 1.  
 
Table 1. Data structure and analysis of variance for pre weaning traits 
 
Traits Birth wt. One month wt. Weaning wt. Ave. daily gain 

Records 3140 2135 3140 3140 

Unknown sire 419 247 419 491 
Unknown dam 481 321 481 481 
Known grand sire 160 81 160 160 

Known grand dam 419 235 419 419 
Overall mean (kg) 4.86 11.88 27.49 0.251 
Range (kg) 2.0-7.58 5.03-19.18 11.0-56.8 0.755-0.566 

CV % 11.79 14.29 15.21 17.84 
Fixed effects:     
Birth year ** ** ** ** 

Dam age ** ** ** ** 

Sex of lamb ** ** ** ** 

Birth type ** ** ** ** 
** significant at P < 0.01 
 
Coefficient of variation were 11.79, 14.29, 15.21 and 17.84 for birth weight, one month, 
weaning weight and pre weaning average daily gain, respectively. The fixed effects (birth year, 
dam age, sex of lamb and birth type) all had highly significant effects (P < 0.01) on all the 
considered traits. Therefore, a significant part of variation in pre weaning growth traits was due 
to environmental factors. Other researchers who studied different breeds of sheep showed that 
environmental and physiological effects could be an important source of variations on growth 
rate. They concluded that various climates in different years and dependency of sheep to 
available feed in rangeland, farm residuals, and health and body conditions affect on gross 
performance traits of the lambs (Vaez, 1990 ; Vatan-khah, 1996). Estimation of variance and 
covariance components, direct heritability, maternal and total variance, ratio of permanent 
environmental variance on total variance and correlation of direct genetic with maternal and 
the logL for different DFREML models are presented in table 2. 
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Table 2. Estimation of variance component for pre weaning traits 
 
Model δ2

a δ2
m δ2

c δam δ2
ε δ2

p h2  (se) m2  (se) c2  (se) ram logL 

     Birth weight      

1 .26    .28 .54 .48+.04    -438 

2 .13  .12  .26 .52 .25+.04  .24+.02  -363 

3 .09 .16   .28 .53 .17+.04 .29+.02   -350 

4 .09 .12  .04 .28 .53 .17+.04 .29+.02  .001 -350 

7 .10 .11 .04  .28 .52 .18+.04 .21+.04 .07+.03  -348 

8 .09 .11 .04 .01 .28 .52 .18+.04 .21+.04 .07+.03 .05 -367 

     One month weight     

1 2.63    2.57 5.20 .50+.05    -2716 

2 .70  1.31  2.89 4.90 .14+.05  .27+.03  -2671 

3 .43 1.47   3.06 4.95 .09+.04 .29+.03   -2662 

4 .46 1.60  -.14 3.03 4.95 .09+.04 .32+.03  -.17 -2662 

7 .44 1.16 .29  3.02 4.92 .09+.04 .24+.05 .06+.05  -2661 

8 .47 1.27 .29 -.10 3.0 4.92 .09+.04 .26+.05 .06+.05 -.13 -2661 

     Weaning weight     

1 8.16    18.8 27.0 .30+.04    -6661 

2 3.87  2.81  17.7 26.4 .15+.04  .18+.02  -6614 

3 2.57 5.17   19.0 26.8 .10+.03 .19+.02   -6621 

4 3.06 6.15  -1.2 18.7 26.7 .11+.03 .23+.03  -.27 -6620 

7 3.09 1.90 3.32  18.1 26.4 .12+.04 .07+.04 .12+.03  -6612 

8 3.31 2.32 3.26 -.45 17.9 26.4 .12+.04 .09+.04 .12+.03 -.16 -6611 

     Average daily gain     

1 768    2111 2879 .27+.04    -13973 

2 348  494  1983 2826 .12+.04  .17+.02  -13931 

3 221 513   2124 2858 .08+.03 .18+.02   -13937 

4 278 630  -137 2083 2854 .10+.03 .22+.02  -.33 -13936 

7 275 182 348  2022 2827 .10+.04 .06+.03 .12+.03  -13929 

8 303 242 338 -61 2004 2826 .11+.04 .08+.03 .12+.03 -.23 -13928 

δ2
a   = Direct Additive var., δ2

m   = Maternal additive var., δ2
c   = Permanent maternal environmental var., δam = 

Direct maternal genetic covar., δ2
ε  = Residual var., h2  (se) = Direct heritability, m2  (se) = maternal 

heritability, c2  (se) = Ratio of Permanent maternal environmental var. to total var., ram = Correlation of 
additive genetic var. and maternal genetic var. and logL = Highest value shows the best model. 
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The most suitable model for pre weaning traits was model 8 as showed in table 2. The role of 
maternal genetic effect in birth weight (21 %) and one month weight (26 %) was the important 
source of variation next to unknown environmental effects δ2

ε  (which is almost the greatest 
source of variations) in creating phenotypic variations. For weaning weight and pre weaning 
daily gain, permanent maternal environmental effect was the most important factor for 
phenotypic variations. It could be due to quality and quantities of mother’s milk and other 
maternal environmental effects. Results show that the effects of unknown environmental 
effects and also direct effects on pre weaning traits as the lamb aged from birth to weaning 
times always increased. The other estimates in this study were : the effect of total genetic and 
total environmental effects on phenotypic variations of the considered traits. Results showed 
that from early age to weaning times, the proportion of genetic effects on variation is decreased 
as the proportion of environmental effects increased. Overall, it could be concluded that from 
genetic point of view this breed has a high production capacities that should be considered. 
Also the environmental effects should be controlled to decrease the adverted effects of them on 
these traits. On the basis of this research, weaning weight is the best criterion for selection to 
increase pre weaning growth rate because selection on the basis of birth weight which has the 
highest heritability could cause dystocia. Study of correlation of additive genetic and maternal 
genetic showed that except birth weight which was low but positive correlation, the other 
correlations are negative and in the range of -0.13 to -0.33. Tosh and Kemp (1994) report 
similar results for correlations of direct and maternal effects in Hampshire and Polled Dorset 
sheep breeds. By increasing of age from birth to weaning additive genetic component 
decreased and so did heritability. It shows that as the lamb aged, the effects of non-additive 
genetic factors on phenotypic variation would increase. In an experiment with Hampshire 
breed of sheep, a similar result for direct and total heritabilities was obtained (Tosh and Kemp, 
1994). 
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